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A t'001-ER STAVES US.

In the last issue of this paper we

stated our inability to find in the
Acts sent out by the Secretary of

State, a law regulating the salaries of

county auditors throughout the Stata.
This has brought Secretary of State

Cooper out in an interview express-
ing surprise at our not knowing that
the bill referred to, failed to receive a

second reading in the House. Our
memory may be at fault: of course

we do not claim to have a memory
without fault, nor do we wish to re-

flect upon Coditier Breazele or State
Printer Bryan, but our impression
was, the bill passed both houses
and was approved by the Governor.
We also think that among the "Acts"

published in the newspapers under
the heading of "New Laws," this
same Act appeared.
We are sure that Senator Graydon

of Abbeville introduced a bill entitled
"A bill to fim the salaries of the couu-

ty auditors )f this State," which was

reported favorable with amendments,
and was fintIly passed and sent over

to the House; it was our impression
that the bill also passed the House.
It is possible that we have gotten the
bills fixing sa'aries for county super-
visors and county superintendants of
education and other countyv officials
confused with Senator Graydon's bill
to fix the salaries of county auditors;
if so, then our n' m:ory is at fault;
there was no intention to nmislead the
pdblic nor to do injustice to the State
printer or coditier. However, we are

not the only one liable to have de-
fective memories and make mistakes.
We would like to know, as a matter
of information, if amended Act No.
1.06, page 175, entitled "An Act to

provide for the payment of witnesses
in Charleston countv"~ is the same as

passed the General Asseribly; we re-
fer to the proviso in section 1. If
our memory serves us right there was
a general Act passed providing
against the payment of witness fees
to State, county and municipal ofi-
cials which was entirely separate and
distinct from "An Act to provide for
the payment of witnesses in Charles-'
ton countv." We are not sure of
this, but since we have started to

looking over the work of the General
Assembly we would also like to have
this matter looked into.
But to return to Secretary of State

Cooper's surprise at our not knowing
'"so far from this measure passing, it

did not even receive a second read-
ing in the House," whieh was cleai'ly
shown by the Joui'nal of the House
upon the day of adjournmwent, where
it appears as a second reading bill, a

copy of which wvas placed on the desk
of Senator Appelt," etc.

Senator Appelt basedl his editorial
on what he regarded a mo.ral certain-
ty but of course, will not undertake
to place his memory ag'iinst the re-

cord. If he is mistakeni be is glad to
stand corrected as he only had his
memory to guide him in the matter.
We are under the impression that it

is customary for members of the gen-
eral Assembly to receive bound vol-
umes of the "journal," and relying
upcn such a supposition we did not

keep all the loose copies placed upon
our desk; had we a copy of the "jour-
nal" to which custom has made us

entitled, the error of not remember-
ing that a very important bill which
provided for the salaries of certain
officers had not received a second
reading in the House, would not have
occured1, and our worthy Secretary of
State would not have had occasion for
his "surprise."

FINISH T[HE JOB.
What are we going to do about it?

T1he American soldiers are in the
Philipines being killed by Mauser
bullets and dying from a malarial at-

mnospher'e, with no perceptible prog-
ress towards ending the war. Should
the United States stop at this stage
of the game, or go on and fight the
war to a successful end? A great
many people, perhaps a majority,
think the administration made a

gr'ave mistake in landing troops in
the Philippines. We are among
those whuo think so, but we are there,
and our forces, if the dispatches are

to be relied upon, arc inadequate to

has discovered our weakness and is

pushing the fighting with such ag-
gressiveness that our arms are still
around Manila, just about the posi-
tion where Dewey placed them over

a year ago. For over a hundred
years these Filipinos have been fight-
in- the Spanish government and
therefore the islands are inhabited
with a population that has been fight-
ing all their lives; they and their an-

cestors have spent their lives dodging
and hiding in the swamps, fastnesses
and morasses; every place of conceal-
ment is knowii to them, and they can

keep up a guerrilla warfare forever
unless our government sends a force
sufficient to subdue them. To ac-

complish this it will take over one

hundred thousand men, and they will
have to do their work before the wet

seasons.
We do not believe the game worth

the candle, but this country has un-

dertaken to conquer, and conquer
they must. This is our country-
"right oi wrong, our country," and if
it is the fixed policy of the nation to
take the Phillipines and conquer the
Filipinos, then let it be done as

quickly as possible. The govern-

ment should call for volunteers at
once, giving preference to "our com-
rades in black," and if enough of
them can be procured let them have
the profit and glory of shooting the
Filipinos with civilizing bullets. and
when they have accomplished the de-
sired result the government, in ap-
preciation of Ihe valorous blacks,
should erect a monument in the har-
bor of Manila bearing a statue of a

negro holding a blazing torch in one

hand, a rifle in the other, and a

crocus sack on his back. This will

represent the black soldier's work of
bearing the torch of civilization, the
engine of death to force civilization,
and the receptacle that held his civil-
izing lootings; of course, it would not
be necessary for chicken heads to be
sticking out of the sack.
We have no doubt that the negro

soldiers would do good service in
the Philippines, and the administra-
tion, if it intends to conquer the Fil-
ipinos, should send as rapidly as pos-
sible at least one hundred thousand
negroes and to get them, recruiting
stations should be established in
every small town in the South, where
there are as many loafing negroes as

there are flies. We want, now that
our country is in it. to see the fight-
ing forced to a victorious finish and
not stop until the stars and stripes
wave over the entire cluster of islands
and every Filipino is either civilized
or buried.

NO PROMISTOU1S REWARD)S.
We are glad to note that Governor

MSweeney has turned his business
e'e towards his contingent fund, be-
cause from the way that fund has
been called upon for rewards it be-
gan to look as if the people through-
out the State would soon lose their
interest in the enforcement of law,
unless the~re wvas some pay attached
to it. The request for rewards have
actually become a menace to law and
order. If a crime is committed in a

cormunity the officers and citizens
wil! not move until they can get the
Governor to offer a reward and there-
by permit the criminal to put dis-
tance betwveen himself and the scene

of his crime. Governor MIcSweeney,
however, has given it out that before
oflring a reward the matter will be
referred to the representatives of the
counties asking for it, in ordIer that
te saume may' be looked into by those
on the ground. This is entirely cor-

rect and a 'display of business judg-
ment. We have heard of criminals
knocking about the country with imn-
punity, all because there wva/ no re-
ward; escaped convicts have lurked
ab)out in communities atnd allowed to

do more devilment, with the officers
~fthe law not taking any action, be-
cause, as they said, no wvarrants had
been placed in their hiands. the (of-
leer claiming that without a wvarrant

it is no more his business to appre-
end an escaped conviet than any
ther citizen. If this be correct, then
legislation is sadly needed in that di-
rection, for it has always been our

impression that any citizen has the
right to arrest an escaped convict,
but it is the special duty of ofticers
::aged with the execution of law,
whether rewards are f1ered or not.
f such is not the law it should be,

as the people ought nut be taxed to
mintain ornamental positions.

D)RY BONES TO RATTLE.

The leaders of the prohibition ele-
ment met in Columbia recently, but
if any thing was done it did not leak
>ut, except that some of them are de-
termined to renew their fight for
State offices. Mr. Featherstone was
nhand, of course, and no doubt he
xpects to make the race as the

mouthpiece of the Prohibitionists,
but if we mistake not, Mr. Feather-
stone slipped his trolley after his de-
feat, and will not be accepted as a
leader next year. He has (opened
hisflanks too wide to the opposition,
and our friends the "Prohibs" know
it, and will therefore seek a new lead-

The Prohibition faction of this
State can not hope to miake the r-un
next year that they didl last, because
the present chief executive will not
have as many enemies seeking his
scalp. Featherstone made a close
run, under peculiar conditions, such

ministration recognized, and took
advantage of, giving the Prohibition
leader the advantage, and we do not!
believe that any of the "Prohibs"
think the race between Ellerbe and
Featherstone was a test of the senti-
ment of the people of this State on

the liquor question. If Governor
McSweeney is fortunate enough to

keep clear of the snares of wiiy poli-
ticians, as we have faith he will, and
as the beginning of his administra-
tion promises, then the Prohibition-
ists can have no reasonable excuse to

put candidates, as such, in the field,
unless they first confess that it is inot
principle, but office they want.
The dispensary law, if honestly en-

forced, is about as near the prohi-
bition mark as can be reached, and
if Governor MeSweeney makes an

earnest effort to euforce the law, it is
all the people will require. The peo-
ple are growing more reasonable
every (lay, and do not expect impos-
sibilities, they know the Governor
cannot make convictions for the vio-
lations of law, that part of the work
lies with the people-the witness
stand and the jury box, and at the
ballot box in the selection of their
local officers. It was only a few days
Iago the Governor reduced the con-

stabulary force and gave evidence of
his confidence in the local authorities
to enforce the dispensary law as other
laws are enforced, and if the people
find their local officers not respect-
ing the Governor's confidence, they
should place in pouition others who
will. If this plan is adopted prohi-
bition will come nearer reaching its
object than the constant dragging of
the question in politics.

The first honor man of the South
Carolina College this year is J. E.
Swearingen, a blind man and a neph-
ew of Senator Tiliman. Mr. Swear-
ingen is totally blind and stidied
his lessons by getting his college
mates to read to him. lie is said to
be possessed of a wonderful mind,
and lie proposes to become a lawyer.

We have on our desk a copy of
The Satuidav Evening Post, publish-
ed in the city of Philadelphia, and
was founded by Benjamin Franklin
1728. It has a fine list of contribu-
tors and its first page contains an

interesting article from the pen of
ex-Senator John J. Ingalls, on the
famous feuds of Senators Conkling,
Blaine and Lamar.

fhe readers of the News and Cou-
rier's police court reports find much
amusing reading, and a great many
people not living in Charleston look
for these reports with a great deal of
interest. Johnny Burke, the reporter,
is a prince of good fellows, and by
his pencil lbe is getting to be as much
of a terror to the "vile" in Charleston
as Parkhurst is to New York. Burke's
special beat of late has been on the
"Rialto," and he has almost convierted
it into a missionary chapel.

The headline writer of the News
and Courier slaps himself on the
thigh and gleefully exclaims, "Our
'Dear Appelt' caught napping," as

though this artist never made a mnis-
take in his life. If he but knew, it is
a very rare occasion that he fails to
put his foot in it, whenever he opens
his mouth. The difference between
him and us is that, if we make a mis-
take and are showvn our error, we do
the thing which will take down the
arched brow caused by the "sur-

prise" of so good and great a man

as our own dlistinguishedl Secretary
of State, but our headline friend
sticks to the horse being ei.:hteen
hands high.

Senator T1ilhnan dlelivers th'e an-

nual address to the citadel cadets at

Orangeburg next Friday. Time
brings about many changes; wvho
would have thought nine years ago,
that Benjiin it Tilhuan would ever

be selected as the orator at a citad'el
commencement? The "Dude facto-
r" and our senior Senator have met,
and formed a mutual aihuiration so-

ciety, and wye are glad of it, the cita-
del is a fine institution of learning
antd, the action of its authorities last
year, in ob~serving dsii,ud
for it a host of new friends through-
out the State. While that affair was

a most deplorable one, yet we believe
it was for thme best, and resulted in
a permanent lease of life, of what we

believe was a tottering institution.

There is more catarrh in this section of
the country than all other disease pnt to-
geter, and until the last fe ye-ars wats
supposed to be inenrable. For agra
many years doctors pronounced xt a local
disoisi and p)rescribted local remtedies, antd
by conistantly failing to cure with local
treatment, pronounced it incnrable. Sci-
ence ha proven catatrrh to be a constih.-
tional disease, and therefore requires e:>-
stutional treatment. Hall's Catarrht Cur.',
omnufactumred by F. .J. Cheney &V o Tol-

edo, Ohio. is the only conistittutional cure
on the market. It is taken internally in
doses froni 10 drops to a teaspoounful. It
acts directly on the bihod and ouncous suir.
facs of te ,.;::: They offer one hut,-
1rld far<i fr an- east' it fails to cnre.
Send f'.r e: renlars and testi moniaLs Ad-
dress, F. J1. CHENEY: A' C.'., Toi'l', O.
So1 byv tnrg.;i st-i. 75c.

Night-keys, as a rule, have thle
bankcs! wt rk to (dt in the nmrnin g.

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought.

Washington Letter.

(From or~r R-gnlar Correspoudent
Washington, June 23.-"1Too good

to he true," is the general comment
upon the rumor that preceded Secre-
tary Alger's return to Washington,
saying that having made a deal with
Pingree to support him for the Sen-
atorship Alger would soon resign in
order to devote his whole tivne to
trying to get to the Senate. There
are two many pickings in sight for
Aler to voluntarily resign before he
gets his share of them. Those Porto
tico concessions are yet to be given

out, and the scheme of enlisting vol-
unteers for the Philippines without a

regular call for quotas from the
States, which was devised so as to
leave the appointment of the officers
in the Lands of the War Departient
instead of the g-vernors of the States
where it would have to go if the us-

ual course was followed, is an addi-
tional reason why Alger isn't likel-
to resign in the near future.

It is denie1 at the War Depart-
nent that Gen. Miles is to be sent to
the Philippines so as to have him out
of reach when Congress meets, as was
rumored several days ago.
The Agricultural Department made

public a report that it has just re-
ceived from Lieut. A. P. Hayne, Cali-
fornia, heavy artiliery, on agriculture
in the Philippines, which shows those
islands to be anything but desirable
possessions, although the country is
now adding more than a million dol-
lars a day to the original big price
paid for them. The report quotes Sen-
or Manuel del Busto, formerly chief of
the agricultural experiment station at
Manila to show the social stagnation
-the increase in population from
1842 to 18s8 was less than 4 per cent;
also their characteristics-"the rid-
dle and lower classes are almost of
the worst possible type, irresponsible
and degenerate, morally and physic
ally, insensible of any contracts or

obligations, written or oral, ready to
cheat and expecting to be cheated,
and amenable to no sort of persua-
sion except brute force, from which
they are always ready to escape by
moving their habitat." After recit-
ing the difficulties connected with
learing ground and getting a crop" r' r) n

planted, the report says: "When this
is accomplished and a luxuriant crop
is raised, it is at tie merey of the
first typhoon, which in the northern
part of the archipelago, is severe.
These vind1 and rain storms level
crops, uproot trees, demolish houses
and flood with water everything that
has been left by the wino, turining
plantations into lakes and swamps
and renderimg the primitive roads

impassable for long periods." Here
is another extract: "Diseases, so far
hardy known to Europeain doctors,
result from the turning up of this vir-
gin soil. Accor'iing to competent
medical authority, many of these
strange disorders cause death in a

few hours, while by others, even if
the patient recovers, he is condemned
to a wretched and lingering existence.
One of the commonest of these dis-
eases is temporary or permanent par-
alysis, with almost endless complica-
tions."
Mr. William Ryan of New York

ity, now visiting Washington, said
in reply to questions: "The factional
strife that is going on in New York
ity isn't of much consequence to the
Democratic party at large, for no
principle is involved in it, and the
whole struggle is for personal ag-
grandizement. The taint of commner-
ialismn, in fact, is over everything in
New York and dominates its polities
absolutely. The mass of Democratic
voters in New York are for W. J.
Bryan for President and for a re-
adoption of thbe Chicago platform. If
Mr. Bryan is chosen next year he will
2arry New York State."
It is regarded as significant that

the administration should have con-
sidered it necessary for the Post-
master General t'o make public an
ofiial denial of the charge that let-

ters of the volunters in the Philip-
pines were being censored.

No Rightlu Ughoness.
Thel** wom'nan who is lovely in face. form
nd temrper wilt ahvays have friends, but
>e who would be attractive miust kee~p her
hath. If she is weak, s'ckly and all run
lwn, she wdl b- nervos ain t irritable. If
he las conlsiipton or kidnoey trotuble, her
lonpure liyod1 will eaal-e pimple~s, blotche.,
kiu e-rupntn an i a wretchedl cmiplexion.
iecrie Bitte-rsa he be-st medicine in the

verld to regulat- stuumech, liver aind kid-
ss arid t liurity the~ blood, it gie
trong nev< bright eyed, smooth velvety
kin, rich comp:!le-uon. It will make at good
otomz, choim:inrtoman oft a run-down
iava:ni. Oult 5o0 cents atL lt. . Loryea's
rugt store.2

Stages of Water.
Camden, June 24, 8 a. mn.-Height

f Wateree river, 6.7 feet. being a
all of 1-10 of a foot during p~ast 24,
ou rs.
June 26. 8 a. m.-1leighit of WVat-
ree river, 6.4 feet, being a fall of
-10 of a foot during past 24 hours.
Columibia, June 23, 8 a. m.-Height

f C2ongaree river, 3-10 of a foot, be-
ng a fall of 1-10 of a foot during past
4 hours.
June 25, 8Sa. m.-Height of Conga-

ree river, 0.0 of a foot, being a fall
f 1-10 of a foot during past 24 hours.
St. Stephen's, June 23, 8 a. im.-
eight of Santee river, 3.6 feet, be-

nig a fall of 6-10 of a foot during past
4 hours.
June 25, 8 a. mn.-Heightof Santee
river, 2.7 feet, being a fall of 5-10 of
foot during past 24 hours.

..t~ , h Kn You Have Always Bought

cf

If a man has horse sense lie always
nws when to say neigh.

A Card of T'haniks.
I wish to say that I feel under lasting ob-
iations5 for what Chamberlain's Congh
Ltrnwidy hats done tor our family. We have
ised it in so miany caises of coughs, lung
:roules aond whooping~ congh, and it has
lways given the moistt perfct satisfaction,
cefeel greatly inde-bted to the nmanufae-

trers 0f this rt-medty and wvishi themt to
lase accept our iwtart thanks. 1Respect-
ully', Mrs. s. Doty. D~es .\oines, Iowa. For
aiti by 1t. B. Lor-yea, driuggist.

Some tmen are like dice-easily
'tt led, bt thardi~ to shwke.

Coolidae. Ky.. Aug. 1, 1%j.
I have been suffer ing wiah t.:6. tirou-

les and was unabtle to get r,::. I wasL
iersuaded to try ]enediei i and atter urne
unth's treatment 1 can recommiend v-oor
~emedy to suffering women.

scoins.yH.. ..norFerH.

Pinewood Poinls.

Edtit-or 'itHE Ti i s:

Our section has been blesed with sun-
shine and showi-rs and the farmers are

pleased with the bright prospects of their
crops.
We had a fine rain today and the trees

and shrubbery are looking fresh and green.
The cotton fields present a beautifui spac-
tacle of cotton blossoms and the corn is t

mags of tassels.
The watermelon crop is tinrishing and

there will be many on the market wiLi'I a

couple of weeks. In waiking ev.r the
fie-lts of my niienl Mr. A. W. Gritiin he
showed me some pretty teWons and ve-get-
bles.
.,ummer has again st in wath her bvau-

tiful evergreers and shrnbbery anI t'le
thrilling voice of the Chic-o'-Will, the sw- et
mtrains of the mocking bird arM th ethoes
of the mosquito, which htut the muot pop-
ular pieoe in existence, "twre i4 a Hut
Pine in the Old Town Town Tonight "

Last week was a scene of beauty and
splendor, with the bcantiful rays of the
hght silvery moon, one could enjoy -.;oing
to picnic-. parties and festivals. We are
in hopes of heving one or these MAon
A happy nmarri:g will b;- soe:unizl1

this afternoon at 3 p. n. at the rei-nce of
Rev. N. J. Brown, the officiating uinister.
The contracting parties are Mikss Lizz.e
Wilson of 'imter to Ar. Gm.Gr.hAtuI
of this phice. The bride-eit et is a --iinrm-
inig young ily of Sumter an.i a sister of
Mrs. J. G. Craig. The promisedA groni is
the eldest son of Mr. It. C. Graham, a noted
farmer of our comituity.
Your corresponidut in behalf of the

cowmuunity c xterd tu:atny cungratolations
to the happy couple, and muay uitar pi.th
through lifetbe strewn with the sweetest oh
flowers, and showers of bles-itigs, mnd ruay
their married life beutoeut of great happi-
ness and pleasre.
We are btill having a6 great dt-a f sick-

ness. as a great many are complaining.
The pulpit of the Mlethi.cdist churcth was

occupied last Sundayit.fiernoon by lev.
T. B. Owen, of Sumenrtou.
Prayer meeting will be conducted at the

Methodist churcu next Tnisiay evening
at 7:30 every body is in' it-dt" atter:1.

:d is Lela Ge,41tigs of murapid
ed us a plea'ant vibit hte. Sund i, the guest
of Miss Oneida Gr;fUin.

Mr. Farman Geiling.. of Sinnmerton
spent Sunday in town.

Mr. D. G. Grillin w-erl to Snoit r last
week on basiness.

Mir. WV. J. Eppe~c.s >n)te. S.mv,-r t
w,:k. J. E. W

Pinewoo .n 27, 1899

ills Life Was Saed.
Mr. .J. E. Lilly, a prominent ct;zt-n of

H::nniba!, Mo - I;t'ly hadloi a wonderfu i de-
livt ran-ce from it fri-Jitt'l death. In tel-
ling of it lie says: I was ta!ren With Ty-
pboil Fe ver. tha:t ran into Pocimonia. My
lung- benittne harlt-ned. I was- so weak I
couldn't even st 11p in bed Noth:rrg hvlp-
ed ie. I exvi eied to soon tie of Conm-t p.
tion, when I h-ar. ,f Dr. King's Ne-w Dis-
covery .One bottle give greatKt relie!, I con-

tinnedt to usa it, IIt L: w an wt-I and
strong. I can't :y ttt.i Ii uchl in its :a:I-."
This nrarvellous ueilicu- is the tire-t atnd
quickf-t erre iii the wl.1 for all throat
and lung tronb'e 10-gnfhr sizes 7,0ct- anid
$100. Trial bottle free ait R. Lorvea's
dirg stcr.; every bottle gutiarantet. 2

A short horse ctea.iotily wins in
the long run.

Keep Quiet-
anduit-, Cl.arnb.-rlan's celi%, eoie-ara and

di iriihoea rermedy for all pain, o tii stom-
nch und All uinatuiral loosetntess of the bow-

els. It always cores. For sakle by it. B.
Loryea, druggist.
Charnberlain's congh reuedy has saved

the lives of thmonianils of croupy children.
It is also without an eqgnai for cols and
whooping cough. For sale by IR. B3. Lor-
yea, drnggist. (janlay

A
Good
Clothing
Store

Is where you get the right
sort of Clothes without dan-
ger of mistake. Our Clothes
are of the right sort, and you
will appreciate their excel-
lence and smallness of cost.

We Make Clothes to Order
for those who prefer them.
Lasting materials, proper fit
and make and moderate pri-
ces. Your or'ders will have

our best attention.

I L DAVID & BRO
S. W. Cor, King and Wentworth Sts.,
CHARLESTON, S.C.

anything you invent or improve; also get
CAVEATTRADE-MARK, COPYRIGHTor DEsIGN
PROTECTION. Send model, sketch, orphoto.
for free examination and advice.

BOKO ATENT fee before patent.'O.C~A.SNOW&00O.
Patent Lawyers. WASHINGTON, D.C.

Insurance.
he Prudential L.ife Insurance Co.
1ssues upt-to-date Life Policy.

thePalatine and Sun Fire Ins, Companies,
There are none better.

Also HEALTH AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE.
Insure Against Sicknes~s.

t2a year pays i85 weekly inumitiy.
4 " " 10) "

10") 25 "

J. L. WILSON, .uaing. S. C.

WHEN YOU COME

TO TOWN CALL AT

WELLS'
SHAVING SALOON

Which is fitted tip with an

eve to tihe cotufort of his

cuistomuers.--.-.-.-.
HAIR-CUTTING
IN ALL STYLES,
SHAVING AND

SHAMPOOING
Dorn e w: th neatnetss and

J. L. WELL.S.

L'ste l >A i4t~E .

DItA NUBIAN TEA cures Dyspep-
UIEIIsia, Constipation and Indi-

gestion. Regulates the Liver. Price, 25 cts.

Tobacco Planters ot Clareidon
AND ADJOINING COUNTIES

Will find it to their special advantage to bring their Tobacco to

THE PEOPLE'S TOBACCO WAREHOUSE,
MJNIN~a. 40..

Where they will receive courteous and prompt attention from the Man-
ager and other officers of the Company.

We have a large and commodious Warehouse, Ordering and Grading
Rooms arid all facilities for the accommodation of our friends.

(ive us a trial and we assure you that we will get the

Highest Prices for Your Tobacco.
Come and see us and inspect our Warehouse. We will cheerfully give

you all information in our power.

THE PEOPLE'S TOBACCO WAREHOUSE,
0. M. MASON.

1Vlanager.

Motherhood*
HIS event in the life of a wo-

. . man islooked forwardtowith
a feeling akin to horror-not

' 1because the little one is not
welcome but because the mother

- . dreads the direful consequences
* *

.. to herself. Those long hours of

agonizing labor stand out beforeW
-et) her like a hideous nightmare. An *A*

ipoer delivery, folowed byW
child-bed fever, may end the scene o&e
in a few short days, leaving theWlittle one motherless. But there
is another side to the picture. If
A.women who are expecting to be- e e

s';.' come mothers will commence the
.4. use of the great female tonic,
* GERSTLE'S FEMALE PANAOEA, *

(GTRAE(Q. F. P.) MARK.

regularly as directed a few weeks before confinement, and continue
its use until the organs are restored to their normal condition, the .

hours of labor will be shortened, the pain lessened, and recovery
.c1 mlete. If there is any costiveness, move the bowels gently with
A\ ino doses of St. Joseph's Liver Regulator. 4SOLD AT DRUG STORES. L. GERSTLE & CO., Proprn,, CHATTANOOGA, TiEl.

For sale by R. 3. L OR~>E .A.-

Wm. E. Holmes & Co.,
209 .East ~Bay.

-- DEALERS IN -

Paints, Oils, Glass, Varnish and Brushes, Lanterns,
Trar Paper and Building Paper.

Headquarters for the Celebrated Palmetto Brand of Cylinder, Planing

Mill and Engine Oils and Greases.'

Take Care of Your Eyes.

We take this method of informing our friends and the public generally
that we have just receiv.ed a nice assortment of thme best Glasses made, and
are prepared to furnishn our cutstomers with accurate and scientific aids to
vision. Our prices are on the "Live and Let Liv' pla1n; hence you can,

W i bv 'c~ces;n Ev ass of Il stvles. grades and prices.
Saitisfact ion un~ranteedl.-

W. MY. BROCKINTON.

AgetabePreparniforAs-Al asB u h
imig te~oodandReu Bearath

1&motesiestion,Cheerful-
Opim~MorphinG nor 1NinEial. BearsThe

1~c'SiiSignatureuzeo

AlwaysBought
£XAC10P0?WRRflB

AperfectAemedyMPANY.nsWpYORK CITY.

ATLANTIC COAST LINE.
CHARLESToN, S. C., Apr. 17, 1899.

On and after this date the following
passenger schedule will be in effect:

NORTHEASTERN RAILROA).
South-Bound.

*35. *23. *53.
Lv Florence, 3.25 A. 7.55 P.
Lv Kingstree. 8.57
Ar Lanes, 4.38 9.15
Lv Laes, 438 9.15 7.40 P.
Ar Charleston, 6.03 10.50 9.15

North-Bound.
*78. *32. *52.

Lv Charleston, 6.33 A. 5.17 P. 7.00 A.
Ar Lanes, 8.18 6.45 8.32
Lv Lanes, 8 18 6.45
Lv Kingstree, 8.34
Ar Florence, 9.28 7.55

*Daily. t Daily except Sunday.
No. 52 runs through to Columbia via

Central R. R. of S. C.
Trains Nos. 78 and 32 run via Wilson

and Fayetteville-Short Line-and make
close connection for all points North.
Trains on C. & D. R. R. leave Florence

daily except Sunday 9.55 a m, arrive Dar-
lington 10.28 a m, Cheraw, 11.40 a m,
Wadesboro 12.35 p m. Leave Florence
daily except Sunday, 8.00 p m, arrive Dar-
lington, 8.25 p m, Hartsville 9.20 p m,
Bennetsville 9.21 p m, Gibson 9.45 p m.
Leave Florence Sunday only 9.55 a m, ar-
rive Darlington 10.27, Hartsville 11.10.
Leave Gibson daily except Sunday 6.35

a m, Bennettsville 6.59 a m, arrive Darling.
ton 7.50 a m. Leave Hartsville daily ex-

cept Sunday 7.00 a in, arrive Darlington
7.45 a in, leave Darlington 8.55 a m, arrive
Florence 9.20 a m. Leave Wadesboro daily
except Sunday 4.25 p m, Cheraw 5.15 p m,
Darlington 6.29 p m, arrive Florence 7 p
m. Leave Hartsville Sunday only 8.15 a m

Darlington 9.00 a m, arrive Florence 9.2,
a M.

J. It. KENLEY, JNO. F. DIVINE,
Gen'l Manager. Gen'! Sup't.
T. M. EMERSON, Traffic Manager.
H. M. EMERSON, Gen'[ Pass. Agent.

W.C. &A.
South-Bound.

55. 35. 52.
Lv Wiimington,*3.45 P.
Lv Marion, 6.34
Ar Florence, 7.15
Lv Florence, *7.4-> *3.25 A.
Ar Sumter, 8.57 4.29
Lv Sumter, 8.57 *9.40 A.
Ar Columbia, 10 20 11.00
No. 52 runs through from Charleston via

Central R. R., leaving Charleston 7 a w,
Lanes 8.34 a m, Maning 9.09 a i.

North-Bound.
54. 53. 32.

Lv Colimbia, *0.s0 A. *4.00 P.
Ar Sumter, 8.05 5.13
Lv Sniter, 8.05 *6.06 P.
Ar Florence, 9 20 7.20
Lv Florence, 9.50
Lv Aarion, 10.30
Ar Wi!mington, 1.15

*Daily.
No. 53 runs through to Charleston, S. C.,

via Centzal R. R., arriving Manning 5.41
p in, Lanes, 6.17 p m, Charleston 8.00 p in.
Trains on Conway iiranch leave Chad-

bourn 5.35 p m, arrive Conway 7 40 p m,
returning leave Conway 8.30 a m, arrive
Chadbourn 11.20 a in, leave Chadbourn
11.50 a ni,arrive at Hub 12.25 pzm,returninig
leave Hub 3.00 p i, arrive at Chadbona
3.35 p m. Daily except Sunday.
J. R. KENLY, Gen'I Manager.
T. M. EMERSON, Traffic Manager.
H. M. EMERSON, Geni Pacs. Agent.

CENTRAL R. R. OF SO. CAROLINA.
No. 52

Lv Charleston, 7.00 A. M.
Lv Lanes, 8.34 "

Lv Greeleyville, 8.46
Lv Foreston, 8.55
Lv Wilson's Mill, 9.01
Lv Manning, 9.09 "

Lv Alcoln, 9.16 "

Lv Brogdon, 9.25 "

LvW. &S.Junct., 9.38 "

Lv Sumter, 9.40 "

Ar Columbia, 11.00 "

No. 53
Lv Columbia, 4.00 P. M.
Lv Sumter, 5.13 .

"

Lv WV. & S. Junct. 5.15"
Lv Brogdon, 5.27 "

Lv Alcolo, 5.35 "

Lv Manning, 5.41 "

Lv Wilson's Mill, 5.50"
Lv Foreston, 5.57 "

Lv Greeleyville, 6.05"
Ar Lanes, 6.17 "

Ar Charleston, 8.00"

MANCHESTER & AUGUSTA B. R.
No. 35.

Lv Sumter, 4.29 A. M.
Ar Creston, 5.17 "

Ar Orangeburg, 5.40"
Ar Denmark, 6.12 "

No. 32
Lv Denmark, 4.17 P. M.
Lv Orangeburg, 4.50"
Lv Creston, 5.13 "

Ar Sumter, 6.03 "

Trains 32 and 35 carry through Pullman
palace buffet sleeping cars between New
York and Macon via Augusta.

Wilson and Summerton R. R.
Tnmz TABI.E No. 1,

In effect Monday, June 13th, 1898.
Between Sumter and Wilson's Mills.

Southbound. Northbound.
No. 73. Daily except Sunday No. 72.
P M Stations. P M
200 Le........Sumter.....Ar 1230
203 ....W&SJunction.... 1227
220.......... Tindal-........-1155
2 38.........Packsville........11 30
2 50'-.........Silver..........11 10

33.....Millard .......'..01
3 50 ...Summierton... 1010
420-....-....-Davis...........945
445-........Jordan ..........935
5 15 Ar...Wilson's Mills...La 905
P '. AM

Between .4lillard and St. Paul.
Sonthbound. Northbound.
No 73. No. 75. No. 72. No. 74.
PM AM Stations AM PM
3 05 110 15 Le Millard Ar 1045 335
315 1025 ArSt. PaulLe 1035 325
PM AM AM PM

THOS. WILSON, President.

THE

Dank of Manning,
MANNINO, 8. G.

Transacts a general banking busi-
ness.

Prompt and special attention given
to depositors residing out of town.

Deposits solicited.
All collections have prompt atten-

tion.
Business hours from 9 a. m. to 2

p. n.

JOSEPH SPROTT,
A. LEVI, Cashier.

President.

BloARD OF DIRECTOBS.

Y Lxvi, J. W. McLzoD,
Yv E. BRowN, S. M. Nzzzm,
JOSEPH SPROTT, A. Lz-x

J. a. WILSoN. w. C. DUBAN(T.

WILSON & DUJRANT,
Attorneys and Counselors at Lawv,

MANNING.S. C.


